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HIGHLIGHTS

Perfect agreement with this teachin9; he

。 。豊富豊i糀謹謹話発揚.象
The book represents the life and ideas of
an eminent musician (Wi皿Schmid), Whose

霊護憲欝護豊譜‡

寵欝豊輩轟馨
慧謹認諾蒜諾謹
and loving Christian soul:

By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B.

4. ̀̀In chant

there is no exuberance of rambling self‑
expression; there is a transparent clarity,

詰親書蕊. du常盤o艶岩器言
●●

5. ̀̀The tone・material employed is pure・
ly v∝al, but we find relations which are

SayS tO the Ephesians (5 19〉: ̀Be ye
飢ed with the Holy Spirit, SPeaking to

yourselves in psalms, and hymns, and spir‑
itual canticles, Singing and making melody
in your hearts to the Lord

.

SACRÅMENTÅL PLÅYS

霊㌔雷芸霊書記s盤議:
Spain has been purified in her own blood,
and now a grand program of reconstruction
has set in

based on the principles of holy

religion.

Recent communications infom

謹嵩嘉竃護罵窪

abi宮窪t需d ,h。 S,。nish s暗
always had a Christian orientation, but
With the advent of secularism, liberalism and
free thought, bad influences asserted them
Selves; S血ce 1936 however, a flood of創th

詰請書霊u藍霊等露盤
詰喜悪業h霊豊島喜葦二 Spain.
But now the enemies failed in their
藍霊。語草。霊。蒜霊詳言謹言 enterprise; State and Church, like one
請書ea詑霊薬註霊宝蕊語
Of words and phrases assembled and welded
by melodic pattems; this process of assi皿・

ilation we型6芋窪藍‡s#謹言

the ancient Spanish Classics, the religious

and hymns.
musical form which seems to be an overflow

霊誌雪諾霊霊宝;諾…・・嵩

講書諾・諸諾s雷霊芸結露‡

認諾謹驚認諾葦

憲護嘉諾嵩諒護謹
Ionger necessary, a State Wherein the heart

葦認諾嵩霊蒜笥to晋嵩霊
SayS: ̀This jubilation of wordless singing

霊霊豊語豊艶嵩落葉黒
読富三霊霊草e善書薄塩t器

moral education of the people; the actors

書誌s三富e碧孟C認許寵霊宝
Part Of this restoration. Even the smaller
towns are to be visited by the

a state

Phalanx

,

Organization consisting of various

groups of actors.

Recent productions of the Sacramenta]
Plays met with extraordinary approval of
the people. A special o重dinance issued by

THE CAECILIÅ
the govemment prescribes that in al=arge重

維諾。諾嵩藷富喜嘉詰e重‑
ALL CHANT PROGRAM
And now a word of comfort for those
church musicians who su任er from a sec重et

謹t霊sぷ盈喜罰窪d誓言
芋霊悪霊霊霊葦誌s繁霊豊
as 1903 hurled a winged word from the

Apostolic Throne, Saying: Let the whole
Catholic Church be convinced that Divine

Services, eVen here at our Vatican Basilica,
will lose nothing in splendor if accom

読嵩嵩警護嵩蒜琵

謹諸富誌揺嵩護

the Roman papers reported that the effect
had been unique, and that St・ Peter
had never heard the like before.

s Dome
When
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SCHOOL FOR ORGANISTS OPENED
IN CLEVELAND DIOCESE

A

RCHBISHOP. BISHOP SCHREMBS
has announced the opening of a Schoo重

for Organists in the Cleveland ￣diocese. The
o億cial letter and regulations follow.

霊蒜謹‡謀澄聾叢
WOrShip.
It would lead too far afield to attempt

an histQrical presentation of this subject,

Showing the solicitude of Bishops, Councils,

and Popes in this matter. ̀Sacred Music:

諸富謹浩諸藩s重器e恕霊

should possess in the highest deg重ee, the

護欝輩露語
be true art.

Great strides have been made within the

the sixteen hund重ed voices began to rise

and fall in the Kyrie and Sanctus of the An・
gel Mass, the triumph w

aS SeCured: the

immense∴CrOWd of listeners was simply

last decades in educating the musical tastes
Of organists and choir di重eCtOrS tO a keener

knowledge and appreciation of our most

器普請・t。豊盤音譜霊

PreCious musical heritage.

諸宗誌警護義認

Out the firm foundation of a thorough mu・

cathedrals, and in churches and seminaries
and other ecclesiastical institutions in which

High standards cannot be attained with

Sicianship, aCquired only by careful study

Of harmony, Of organ technique, Of Gre
9Orian chant, Choir directing, VOice training

and other subjects. Much of the whole ef

the necessary皿eanS.are uSually not lack・

fect of the se重Vice depends upon the e債・

in航,h r。。a.d ,。 m。d。rn.。mP。Si,i。nS

Ciency of the organist.
In order that our organists may have

Pope Pius X says:

The Church has aし

WayS reCOgnized and favored the progress

蕊露盤藍精霊m霊†雑誌諾

謹言笥豊艶三豊蒜講話悪霊

the Reverend Peter H. Schaefers to start a
SChool for organists. This schooI will offer

ered by genius, ‑ always however, With

th請競嵩葦蕊薯謀嘉耽。r。d 。,

music∴COurSeS at Very reaSOnable rates.

a time when confusion was rampant, When
the waves of disagreement ran high; en

by the Reverend Peter H. Schaefers.

。l霊霊盤業盤。霊宝霊等三品

法皇晋詣悪霊講書雲霊宝 。。豊謹患諾謹霊豊霊y豊富
SuPJeme authority in unmist.akable terms:

̀̀We do therefore publish ̀motu proprioタ

and with certain knowledge, Our present
Instruction to which, aS tO a juridical code
of sacred musie

. We will with the full.

護欝寵鵠器

謹撃謹富農蒜叢‡
by the School for Organists.

Very cordially yours in Christ,

JOSEPH SCHREMBS,
Archbishop

Bishop of Cleveland.

Apri1 21, 1939.

ヽ
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SCHOOL for CÅTHOLIC ORGÅNISTS

5. GREGORIAN CHANT:̲4 terms̲

Cleveland, Ohio
IIDCation: St. Alexis Hospital, Broadway

Term l and 2: The Gregorian

Chant Manual.

and McBride Avenue.
Opening: Thursday, May llth, 1939, at

Term 2

3

4: Writing of Gre‑

gorian accompanjments.

6. HISTORY OF CHURCH MuSIC:

タ票整雷管音盤密豊y簿1‡誌
H鵠慧電機。, is in,。nd。d 。.im。..

霊霊樹霊㌔o already are connected
Some of them a重e PrOfessional organists,

宝器静議b詑霊詳記雲霊霊
aftemoon. They could finish the entire
COurSe in two years (2 aftemoons weekly

整葺等霊霊罵盟窪嵩

One te重皿.

7. CHOIR TRAINING AND CON.
DuCTING: ‑ 3 terms ‑ Voice training,

手盛。霊畳語荒薯。豊艶
tion for organists who play and direct at
the same time.

8. ORGAN: Theoretjcal ̲ 4 terms ̲
Registration

Pedal Studies, Analysis・

9. ORGAN: Practical. Individual les.

SO寵霊詣e㌢詰誓。h。。rS。.S 。n。。

謹t謹告窪豊霊霊sご書盤 蕊盤重t諾霊Of瑠霊宝h薄

忠2簿辞認諾欝j
20.00・一Tuition for each term of

give the∴Choirs an opportunity to重eam
SOme Gregorian and other Massesタ

and

hymns for different occasions: ̲ 40 Hour

Devotions, Funeral and Wedding.
Ti血e o登C重義se挑

。.。。̲謹書欝㌫h t。重m 。f
evening classes.

A〉

Day Classes: Tuesday and Thurs‑

da呂)￣謹告謹誤T.。Sda"nd

15.00‑Graduation fee.
The expenses for textbooks will amount to

Thursda標欝器I謹i 2。,h,.,3,.

$15.00 or $20.00 for all courses.
(Private organ lessons of 45 minutes by
COmPetent Organists, $1.50).

(Rev.) PETER H. SCHAEFERS

Accreditment: Graduates will receive a
Certificate that they are qualified as Catholic

Church Or9anists.

Bi話語罷金線書誌謙語震

Tead血g Subjects:

l・

HARMONY

‑

4

terms

‑

Major

SCales, minor scales, Gregorian scales,
Chords

dose and open harmony, mOdula‑

tion言mprovisation of preludes言nterludes,
POStludes, Original melody writing and com・

POSition.

2. HARMONIC ANALYSIS:.̲4 terms
Term l and 2: harmonic analysis・

Term 3 and 4: POlyphonic analysis・

(Including in tems 2 to 4, analysis of

譜誌葦譜霊藍霊笥
3.

COUNTERPOINT:

̲

3

terms

̲

豊笥詳荒誓謙霊諸富誌霊
berger and others.

4. LITERATURE:.一I term ̲ A sur.

議。霊詰寄謹器議書葺‡霊
fine the student

s taste and appreciation of

9OOd church music.

GREEN BÅY DIOCESE PRIESTS
CHOIR OF 20
VOICES FORMED

Of ful飢ment when a priests' choir of 20

霊琵琶詰詫豊A豊慧霊盤
Choir are: The Revs. Chester Dionne, Frank

罠蒜詩聖誌羊豊富諾詐湛
bert Rank, James Kelley, John Gehl, Cyril
KabatタRichard Keller, Alfred Pritzl, Abner

Laque, William Wjllin9er, Henry Schmitt,
Victor Kaudy, Herman S⊂hmitz, Michael

Jacowski and Martin H. Vosbeek. O鏡.

CerS elected are: the Rev. Herman Schmitz,

謹t窪t藍盤藍結露豊富
重eta重y.

While the chief purpose of the newly
formed choir is to fumish the music for
Priests

funerals, Bishop Rhode in his after.

dinner talk to the group expressed the hope
that the choir would add to its repertoire
a certain number of selections for festive
OCCaSions.

THE CÅBCILIÅ
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冒ⅢE CHAN冒OF TⅢ細CⅢU鵬CⅢ
̲ ⅢⅢ,量E細患Y EXP患A量N圏D
by Sister u心an, O、 S・ B・ St・ Joseph, Minn・

籠凝議
prpose of chant, Or Plain chant

aS it is also

called言s to uplift the soul and enlighten

The first
WaS one O

unlSOn

塞:y置霊

to the West about the year ae「Gregori・

an Chant held sway J幽吐出山鳩」血th cen・
tury. It was then ec珪踏ed in the L2th掌中

tury by the new bom pol
reached its t聖地in the

which

富珊細】9暮れ「「ト.録順○帥○○や

Thr。.。h Gr。。。ri。n Ch。n, th。凝露語
teaches, She pTayS

She meditate㌻『iE￣

moums, She reJOICeS, She impIores, She be・
seeches.

Because of this, the realization

謹葦瑞華葦置
、 Hist調y

窺議琵護態
藍・雑音曇詳乞鴇悪罵嵩

G重e90重i狐N〇品講

￣ ￣

護憲繋

董詳轟く嘉島詩誌聾審議
豊吉豊富y壷捷器謹号s霊

based on the Ancient Church modes and

these eidrhurch modes are d婆裏ed from

the old Greek
scales.
￣…●
● R巾th血

France臆and Spain, and finally the Church

in Rome itself adopted it about the time

。豊書芸詰。h請書葦諾

their thoughts, but that when it came to

諾琵誌護t謀議

and three tones follow each other in free
alternation.

The r軸m of Gre9Orian

Chant is not one of regular periodicity, nO重

irregular, but an in亜南Q」ho血givin9

the sense of contj

Li h㌻古寺雨晴テ

time to learn all the beautiful melodies
which were used in the liturgy of the

Church.

。蕊t輩豊富紫轟き嵩葦
with solo singing, huge chorusesタand anti・

in mid. ocean, Gre

端託窪ま霊霊晋悪霊霊‡ニ
蕊s誓蒜藍葦。岩盤詰ま
霊嵩霊謹詩聖講話悪幣
密議y砦豊;誓S書霊藍露盤
justice plain chant can be called ̀̀spoken

董嘉霊警護d三n Which the Psalms of
The first Christian son9S, a COntinuance
of synagogue customs, Were the Psalms. In

the second century, Pliny the Younger des
Cribed the Ch重istians as singing psalms and

hymns antiphonally, a Similar practice hav

ing existed in the Church at Antioch. This

譜器富誓誓窪整蕊書荒

music:, Here lies the essential di任erence

between chant and the other forms of mu
sic which重eSt On the divided beat for their
basis.

Here also lies the secret of the

chant melody and the reason fo重its univer・
sality・ Eu重OPean muSical culture is not the

basis of plain chant; it is human language
itself that lies at the bottom of it.

General Characteristies

Gregorian Chant is essentiall

e重. It

く盤。言寄でも霊嵩親書宝器

cIothes the sacred

through the centuries there is a constant

重eligious gravity so striking, a Pathos so

develop ment.

tender, and at the same time of such super

ies of a

178
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na亀ural peace as to raise the mind of man

in general terms as the Gregorian Chant in

from all thoughts of earth to a desire and

SeVeral parts・ Michael Haller says that it

藍霊諒恕黒幕。霊碧蒜豊

is a

麗崇誌撃欝

to take part therein; and it gets away from
text repetitions, Which often becomes so
annoyln9 m Part
Singing.

As Art
Plain ‑SOng is an art not only by reason

web of melodies which have been ac.
Butタ

智s豊語葦。葦a葦.yph。ny
COnSists of several melodies combined so as

豊窮許諾y霊書y豊‡茹e諾
gorian modes are fairly equally empIoyed,
Subject to certain modifications and in鱒ec̲

tions necessary for purposes of harmony.
Restora債on of The Chant

Of the excellemce of the forms empIoyed in
its construction and the development of its

The great Benedictine scholar, Abbot
Guaranger, WaS the first to recognize this

謹書霊豊等霊磐蒜菅盈

need of

ample means it possesses of the musical

COntentS Of the chants. Plain chant, at its
best言s not plain at all but exceptionally

Omamental.
It abounds in decorative
CurVeS and in musical rhythms. It is
Plain
only
in the
￣Phin
Chant
is s襲繋oi臓抽出son.
a坦ed虻rOduct of art,

not a tentative beginnin9 Of some musical
development. It is a dassical担喋ic; it

borrowed from antiquity beauty and fom;
into this form the∴early Christians breathed

the vi9Or Of spirituality. It is, aS Father

Ballman says, =Prayer in music. Written
告n God
s o諒n scale, leaving out the chrom・
ノatics of human passions言t moves in free

back to the sources

and since his

誌書架富ま豊議書語意

to its purity.

An abuse, When allowed to exist for a
length of time, hardens into a custom so
that finally the very principle itself becomes

Obscured in our minds. This is.what has
taken place in regard to Sacred Music.
One of the great problems is to secure a
Pemanent supply of singers capable of ren
dering the music of this Church. To many
PeOPle this has appeared to be practically
impossible, and for thi§ reason, all attempts

宝詳蒜。霊岩島霊9碧謙二
OVer night, and therefore as far back as

亘hythm

‑

nOt

in

playful

verse.

When

a

man is face to face with his God言t be,

hooves him to be very simple・,, As Pope

Pius XI says:‑

Sacred Music

being a complementary

1866 the Second Council of Baltimore pro‑
POSed a measure which, had it been uni.
Versally adopted at the time, WOuld have

Put uS in a position to carry out the Holy
Father

諾9霊霊霊講説嵩C提議

恕碧空窪嘉詰寄慧議書

s orders the very day they were is‑

sued.
Prese皿t

Åi皿s

The Holy Father in his Encydical on

the decorum and the splendor of the eccle‑

Church Music

Called the =Motu Proprio.,タ

Siastical ceremonies・ and since its principal

Which means

Proper Manner

O鯖ce is to cIothe with suitab]e me]ody the

it very desirable that the elements of Gre̲

タCOnSiders

litur9ical text proposed for the understand‑

gorian Chant be taught and exercised in

ing of the faithful言ts pro‑Per aim is to add

the parochial schooIs. And言n this same

greater e億cacy to the text言n order that

Motu Proprio are these words:

through it the faithful may be the more

̀̀Special e任orts are to be made to restore

easi賞y moved to devotion and better dis̲

the use of the Gregorian Chant BY THE

POSed for the∴reCePtion of the fruits bf

PEOPLE

grace belonging to the celebration of the
most holy mysteries:,

The Polyphonic Period

SO that the faithful may again

take a mo堪active part in the∴eCClesiastical
O鯖ce, ds was the case in ancient days・,,

It.is the wish of the Church that the
{Ongregation take a more active part in her

b富譜葦薫喜霊藍三重。黒岩請書

fice of the Mass・ In early Christian times,

器謹義認嵩講読

the whole congre9ation chanted the re‑
SPOnSeS and various hymns which are now
Sung by the choir.

SerVices・ and especially in the Holy Sacri‑

THE CÅECIL重A

謹護憲豊蒜議器
place enough stress on the impo重tanCe Of

豊誌薯豊墨霊薄雲霊。芸
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SCHOLAE CANTORUM, aS has been

窪謹。誌蕊と霊霊宝諾詰る
promote in the best way possible, the higher
schooIs o.f sac重ed music where these al・

The small parish, aS a rule, has a small

蒜詑#岩盤help in founding them

藍霊豊電話讐盈霊語潔

Schola, in our modem sense of the word,

Iack of su航cient tenors and basses. How

much better壷would be, under such cir

cumstances, tO adopt singing in unison.

Let the choir or the congregation sing the
Gregorian,

the

Church

s

own

and

best

蒜s葦豊富。藍諾霊講
話話芸磐重s詰霊宝忠霊詳霊
some centuries both at Rome and through・
out Eu重OPe. Perhaps the ̀mOSt famous are

those.of St. Ga量l and Metz.

The late

・・豊雪霊普悪霊忠霊等詳言

strongly advocated the fomation of such

the principa十c如塞bes, the ancient

scholae.

PontiffsタPius X, and Pius XI, have both

BOSTON COLLEGE ALuMNI
CHORuS IN BRILLIANT CONCERT
On Sunday, Apri1 23rdタat Jordan Hall,

PITTSBuRGH CHuRCH
MuSIC CONVENTION
The annual diocesan church music

Con・

Boston, the Alumni Chorus of Boston Col

vention in Pittsburgh took place on Apri1

lege presented a concert of secular and

22 and 23, With sessions devoted to dis
cus,Sions and demonstrations of the various

sacred music in the presence of His Emi・

nence, William Cardina上O

Connell, Who

was Special Guest of the day・ Important

music critics and conductors of the best

known ch(iral societies in Boston were
among those noted in the audience・ The
program included the following′:

My S録抽Re同山

Badl
B er心e皿

O Je弧C血過書c ………………..
(Fro皿

The CaeciIia

On Saturday, Apri1 22, the congregation
sang the Gregorian Mass =Fons Bonitatis

with Credo IV. Dr. Caspar Koch gave
an organ recital, and

the Sisters and Or‑

ganists of the diocese had separate sessions
later in the day and evening.

。n霊豊許諾蕊諾器等霊

〉

Phin Chant Se舶ons

Adoro Te

Eintracht Choir featured the day

Salve, Regina
Stelliferi Conditor Orbis

)

Des Pres
Hassler

Åve V創動血

Canlate Domino
Praeclare Custos Virthun ……‥ Cardina1 0

Connell

The secular portion of the program was
devoted to English, Italian, German and
Negro Folk Songs.

Mr. James Ecker, Director of Music of
the Boston Public SchooIs, WaS the accom
PanistタaSSisted by a harp quintet・

Mr. Theodore N. Marier, Whose arrange

ments have appeared in

s exer

cises. The Most Rev. Bishop Boyle sIPOke

Kyrie, Sanctus and Agnus Dei
(Fro凪the Mass

phases of liturgical music.

The Caecilia

,

is the conductor of this outstanding Boston

at the evening Social meeting.

CONCERT PLANNBD FOR
ST、 LOuIS ARCHDIOCESE

Hundreds of parochial school boys and

蓋霊a三言霊a謹書霊誓豊豊三
House on May 23rdタat 8・15 P・、M・ Itis

expected that this affair will be effective

‡露語。蕊蒜詰g霊蒜慧芋で
のCAECILIA".EDITOR TO LECTuRE

choral organization of male voices・

IN DuBuQuE

ST、 ROSE HYMNÅL

FOR HARTFORD, CONN、

Dom Gregory耳igle, O. S. B., has apn

Cathedral in Hartford, Conn.タby Mr. Vin‑

sented to take part in the Summer Course
of the Archdfocese of Dubuque, Iowa. Large
classes are expected ‑and Dom Gregory

cent Scully, Organist at St. Joseph

will lecture on the important

The new St. Rose Hymnal has been
adopted for the children

d重a重.

s choir at the

s Cathe

量itur9ical music,

phases of
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鵬圏ⅢO患Ⅲ!車軸細CⅢU鵬CⅢ O細GOⅢ軍
曹血e Ceremon宣es of Ded呈cat宣om

欝欝驚護議

Were COnCluded those peace treaties by

Which all the German territories on the left

the choir of the monks, aids them in chant.
ing the Divine O餓ce; and six bells in one

Of the four towers call the people to the
SerVice of God.

Artistic statues of the

Saints adom both the facade and the in.
terior of the church.

隷書‡三吉瀧議諾三割霊で詰
given as compensation the Church,s pos‑
SeSSions on the other side of the Rhine.
In this way the disastrous secularization of

eC認諾瑞誌霊豊島宝島重.
霊諸芸霊荒謡慧霊謹急ぐh韮
Church, built in the years between 1727
and 1742, WaS One Of the art marvels of
the entire country

a Pearl of Germany and

the chief adom皿ent Of Franconia. The

Pickaxe that destroyed the church, killed

the monastic life as well. Munsterschwar̲

ZaCh fell into ruin.

藩襲繋藷

諾意薬毒罷業謹
great feast of the day of Dedication.

In this beautiful new church of Mun̲

The Solemn Riles

繋忠言誓書謀議.雪景磐 ㌔証書h溝‡講評悪霊豊富
誌霊宝蒜霊詩誌駕霊草els

轟護繋認諾議

謹言謹籠諾意

豊叢豊薫諾謹霊
air, the weather plays an important role.

…露語葦豊書豊島葦un
His Excellency

Bishop Ehrenfried of

Wurzburg had arrived the∴eVening before,

figure of Christus Salvator dominates the

頴誓繁雑‡霊聖霊認諾詳

enti重e Church. On either side ・Of the altar

Church. Overnight these precious remains

3,霊詑l薫.重OOm fo=he lay

諜露悪詫s豊蒜盤誌露

t重霊蕊:磐雑観。霊笠島e芸子

盤慧Iy Martyrs was said by the choir of

…慧誓恕誤認器誤謹書
enchantin9 1ight. A well built or9an, Set in
★Condensed from PAX, Febrlrary' 1939.

From this chapel, at eight in the mom一

葉叢詩諾嵩誌‡謹
The moming sun was reflected in the golden
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cross on its high staff that was carried at
the head of the procession. In its wake,
two by two, fo11owed the brothers and

。n‡霊言蒜eまま露悪重豊操

monks of Munsterschwarzach, their faces

業窯字書霊謹言a露語1言i,h this

Etemal

house!

富藍i詫譜。# joy of achievement that
Behind the monastic community came a
great number of altar boys. In their
white robes, With red stripes from feet to

Etemal

peace,

O

Word

of

the

Father, be the peace of this house! Peace

缶詰謹書嘉島芦by the benig証y

境遇持主1‑︼‑￣iし︒音︑﹂hっ.iI

言霊露語嘉宝鑑宇島霊鳥豊 皿霊よe重講。豊霊露盤霊宝
On the組oor of the middle aisle, reaChing

catacombs.
Singers in white albs and brocaded copes
PreCeded the long line of important eccle

Siastical dignitaries. Eighteen mitred Ab‑

from comer to comer. With the point of
his crozier, the Bishop drew in the ashes

first the letters of the Greek alphabet ‑ Of
Which AIpha is the first and Omega the

bots and three Bishops walked before the
Consecrator.

last ‑ and then of the Latin alphabet. In

。。詑鴇(悪霊霊諸富霊書

to banish the evil spirits from a house. Now

ancient pagan days it was the∴CuStOm thus

it has a much deeper significance. In the

Of the Litany of Saints, tO Which the∴re一

詳言S請岩盤蒜鵠霊宝 盆常葉総意霊提議詰書誌
end, Saith the Lord God, Who is, and who
of the cIose union that bound them to the

triumphant hosts of the Angels and Saints
in heaven. Through the Litany they alP

WaS, and who is to come, the Almighly.

豊霊嵩富野等許諾言霊宝
霊盈…葦嵩霊器請謁霊霊 器嵩霊霊宝詩集塁s言霊‡
Pealed urgently to the Saints, and especially

Of the new building that is being conse‑

under their powerful protection.

crated to Him.

。n謹窪許諾譜霊音詩 w豊豊富霊‡豊‡詰is霊託霊
in the hands of its Creator. In the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghostタthe Bishop sprinkled holy water on

Baptism of the∴Church

s interior. It cul̲

minates jn a solemn prefaceタSung by the

the walls of the church ‑ first as hi9h as he

Consecrator・ This Preface is so sublimely

⊂Ould reach, then near the ground, and fi

POetical

認諾欝藍y豊

building in which she sees an image of her‑
Self is consecrated.

Priests and prelates three times about the

Church. Each time they came to its door,
the Bishop knocked upon it with his cro・

Zier. The third time he knocked, the door
WaS OPened. With the blessing:

be with this house:

Peace

he made the sign of

the cross with his golden staff.

that we quote it so that all may

hear the blessings that the Church ‑ the
Bride of Christ ‑ impIores on the day a

P重e登aぐe
O eternal God, be propitious to our
PrayerS, be propitious to ou重SaCred rites, be

PrOPitious to the pious labors of Thy ser

Vants, aS We impIore Thy mercy. Upon

182
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this church, Which we though unworthy

hands of the altar boys; Palm branches and

consecrate under the invocation of Thy

buming torches bore testimony to the

holy name

cross whereon Thy co etem.al son, Our

glorious victory which, Centuries before,
had been won by these holy men and wo

Lord Jesus Christ, deigned to su任er for the

men, Whose∴earth量y remains ‑ endosed in

謹悪霊輩書誌盟盟

gilded capsules ‑ lay on the red cushions・

untO the honor of the holy

ance of His sevenfold grace; SO that, When一

葉豊葦。鶉‡認諾
。諸嵩ま霊碧詳説嘉島豊
岩盤。,l盤誓書認諾癌h豊
orderest all things, O blessed and holy
hand of God, that sanctifiest all things,
blessest all things, enrichest all things, O
God, Holy of holies, With most humble de

謹書豊艶誓霊票
轟缶詰輩忠告霊豊聖霊
the holy and triumphant cross・ Here also

謹窪叢謹輩叢
ners be undone, and the faithful who have
fallen be restored to grace.

̀̀We therefore beseech Thee, O Lord,

芋葦葦‡豊島霊蹄詩聖

As the procession drew near to the
Church, Pathetic strains of music were

禁霊・ ,hご霊藍nb岩盤w t㌦m諾hi;
Struggles, fought manfully for Christタfind

能書霊e藍i霊e謂t。霊草
martyrs had submitted to the executioners.

Now Bishops and monks and a multitude
Of the faithful言n solemn procession, Paid

them homage as their patrons and heavenly
p重ote⊂to重s.

infirm restored to strength, the lame∴Cured,

議輩聾轟轟

asking Thy benefits rejoice to find all their

護詣謹選器謀議叢
PaSSion・

With the blessing in this solemn Preface

藍霊豊艶盤書聖晋三豊

Consecration

〃Of the Fifteen Altars

walls, the church was ready for the∴reCeP・

tion of the holy relics.
Pr

OCesSion with the Holy Relics

Prelates and priests betook themselves to

盤葦0精霊豊葦で堅露語

Before the holy relics were finally de
posited in the鈍een altar ‑ StOneS, the Con・

secrator with fourteen other prelates con‑

secrated these altars with solemn rites.

The Bishops and the other prelate.s pour

arrayed in red chasubles, Carried them in

oil upon the altar

SOlemn procession. The sweet perfume of

sacrifice will be offered up to the Lord,・for

StOneS Where the holy

.frankincemse rose from the censers in the

terrible is the place where the presence of

THE CAECIL重A

the Most High is felt to be so near; and
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Now the door is opened to the multitude of
the faithful, Whose hearts are full of joy as

叢輩譜護輩聾董

ner and one in the center. On these spots
candles and frankincense are bumed. On
the walls, tWe宣ve∴CrOSSeS ‑ Called
crosses

‑

are

fastened,

and

Apostle
anointed

they enter・ The solemn song of exulta

tion∴̀Holy God, We Praise Thy name

rings out from ten thousand throats.
A Pontifical High Mass at the high altar・

said simultaneously with Masses said at the
fourteen side altars by the consecrating pre

with holy oil by the Bishop. Then before

lates brought the inspiring ceremony to a

each of the twelve crosses a candle is

worthy conclusion・ For the first time the

Saviour of the human race had descended

bumed.
The brilliant lights shining from the fif・

bodily upon these places of the holy Sacri・

teen altars and from the walls transform

fice as He took possession of His taber‑

the building into a house of God and a

nade on the high altar, tO be with the

dwelling place of His divine presence・

children of men until the end of the world.

MUS量C

職職,⑲ADCAS冒S ON

冒ⅢE

COⅢ,ONA音量葛青N O細 POP圏P暮US X漢書
Among the selections noted in the vari・

ous broadcasts from different parts of the
world in connection with the NBC broad・

cast of the Coronation of Pope Pius XIIタ

the following selections were noted:

At 2.35 A. M., U. S. time, the Silver Trum
pets sent forth their melody as the Proces一

叢聾誌謹誌篭
りTu es Petrus,, by Perosi was heard

Sung

From the Cathedral of Fribourg, a Choir
by the Sistine Choir・ The Julian Choir

悪霊霊請書霊謹告慧d議 器誤記葦。霊鴇霊 盈豊琵i謹器
Missa Pontificalis

dicamus Domino

by Perosi, and

Bene

by Croce.

From the Strasburg Cathedral in AIsace,
(thei reCePtion in this country was not
good) following a sermon, the

Panis An

豊富書誌詰寄盤霊忠霊
nounced.

pro Pace

A

Sanctus

from the

Missa

by M. J. Erb was then heard・

From Downside Abbey言n England, a

series of Chant selections were broadcast.

of the Blessed Mother Cabrini which was
recently composed by the Director of Music
at St. Peter

s.

Later the same day, (at 2.30 P. M.) from
the United States, a broadcast of a
Deum

Te

service was sent forth from the

Crypt of the Shrine of the Immaculate Con‑
ception in Washington, D. C. At 3.・00

P. M.タthe Graymoor Novena Service to St.
Anthony included a

Te Deum

and all

was heard, aS WaS a Catholic choir from

誤認器請書葦。富慧露

Warsaw, Poland, On the same program.

Not much c,an be said for the musical

The Seminary Choir of Budapest, Hungary,
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PrO9ramS Which marked the Memorial Ser
vices on the radio at the time of the death

蒜‡霊‡豊欝認諾
gelicus

on one program

While another pro

OU鵬

MUS量C

冒Ⅲ量S MON冒Ⅲ

誌皿。認諾三・・告訴親書 Sace重￣
P重o̲

grams of incidental organ music were even
further from the liturgical ideals for such

Mass of St. Tho皿aS

bey rendered a program which helped to
redeem American musicians・

This pro‑

gram is reviewed in another ‑COlumn.

Ⅲyzantime Mus宣e

th霊霊禁書霊篭議書1慧
by

name,

Whose

work

on

a

little・known

but all important music form

‑

the an

Cient Byzantine ‑ has drawn the acclaim
Of scholars the world over, amOng them

Pope Pius XII.
The book of Father Tardo, COmPiled from
the ancient codices of Byzantine music in

蕊書経窪豊能碧n需ntitled
̀̀It will serve:

L ・

directors of the scuola

鵠諾‡欝諾豊

Few choirs will have any need for a new
Mass to be used during the summer months・

However, for those choirmasters who pre
Pare their fall music during the summer
time, We PreSent here the,VOice parts of a

new Mass in genuine liturgical style. This
Mass js modem and yet obviously the com‑
POSer has taken the Gregorian as a model
for melodic form. Only those who are ac・

quainted with the Chant will fully appreci・

ate the merits of this Mass and Sister An̲
toinette may be several years ahead of
time in presenting this type of composition.

The Mass has hamonic beauty which will
interest educated musicians. This is not an
Ordinary piece of music. It would reflect
Credit on any program and in the mind of
this reviewer, it could be used as a model
Mass for women

s voices・ It is in a style

Which is distinct and easily classified as
appropriate for∴Church use. It combines

the ancient and the modem type of church
music with genuine originality.

the Orient言n Greece and specifically in

Byzantine music. In the manuals of sacred
music used in the schooIs, however, Only
the vaguest and most obscure idea is given
Of this particular music form;

they aver.

Music Iovers have recognized in the mu‑
Sic an ori9inality of melody and evidences
Of an archaic quality, and there is a mystic
Pathos about the pervading mood which is
Said to penetrate the very heart of the
重istene章.

NEW ORGÅN
In Pittsburgh, Pa., a neW Organ WaS dedi・

Cated at St. Josaphat

s Church. Mr. Henry

Batyzki, Organist, WaS aSSisted by Valen・
tine Kotlarz, Organist of St. Michael

Church, Southside言n a special dedication

p重09ra皿・

hi籠u霊謹話e謹u藍警告#
Byzantine Liturgy, the work of Father Tar
do contains three parts

‑

COllection and a theoretico

PraCtical man‑

ual of ancient Byzantine music, COmPiled
from medieval documents.

蹄e脇e靴, Youγ βめsoγ細寂o幼NouI

a historical,

description of the rare texts of the Abbey

s

句r Oopわs of脇e
エ939 0AEO柵A

⇔ 1 1 i i i i ‑ i ﹂ 十 i ‑ i i ‑ ‑ ︑ i ‑

Sr. Marie Antoinette, O、P.

However, the choir of St. Meinrad,s Ab,
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高評輩Wc Box 「
I am aware of the fact瓜at there are

hamonization of the Kyriale has ignored

漢書漢書漢書

繍雷黒糖謹晋霊宝豊S誌

the eighth rest in that very place・

Holiness Pope Pius X encouraged the faith・

(vertical episena)汗t doesn

ful to adopt the Ecclesiastical way, but I

I can,t understand very well the ictus

t seem to divide

wish to know which of the two pronmcia・

霊芸諾gi蒜等詣霊t…霊

tions is correct Latin used by the ancient

sometimes again it is not seen for a long

Ro血ans.′タ

藍霊kうn謙れ誓書嵩悪霊

A..̲ Distinction must be made between
the Pagan Rome with its classic pronunci・

ation of Latin, and the subsequent Christian
Rome with a modification of same.
It seems to be∴Certain that during the

classical period, beginning about one hun‑
dred years before Christ, the pronunciati音On

謙語認諾磐誌聾
With the beginning of the Christian era,

owing to manifold contacts with wander・

p調t it?

‑

A. ‑ In

Spotlight

, PageS 28,30; we

have∴eXP重ained the nature of the ictus

and

the fallacies connected with it. With re

霊宝霊霊豊岩盤薄黒謹話
there is no need of an ictus since the order
of rhythm is quite dear; the first di範culty

arises in the second line at laudaverunt,
where the ictus has to detemine the rhyth・

mi窪韮悪霊eよ碧諾告。,us, D。m

ing nations a modified (softened〉 pronun

ciation began to win the upper hand・ The

Mocquerau s,ayS:

present Roman (ecdesiastical) pronuncia

ictus is to keep open an unimpeded march ‑

The sole office of the

tion is supposed to be the best representa
tive of this latter type.

route for rhythm itself.

Like the up‑tO・

Secular universities, On the other handタ

藍悪霊悪霊悪霊謹‡

have adopted a repristination of the ancient

safe transit for the traveller, SO the ictus

Pagan PrOnunCiation.

marks remove uncertainties, halts, hesita‑
tions, doubts, and a]l other barriers that

In the Liber usualis I observ・e the eighth

rest mostly before or a鮎er the whole bar,

might obstruct the onward march of the

or double bar. Why is it仇at in the Kyrie

Sa音Cred chant. The single ictus, like the

of the sevemteen瓜Mass, it is placed bofore

Single chant note, is neither
atonic, neither loud nor soft
nor short; it can be all these
takes place in the individual
On the nature of the syllable
Which it ha‑PPenS tO alight.

the half bar?

Does it indicate a long「er

PauSe if it is placed before a whole bar
than before a half bar?

′

A. ‑ Upon careful investigation, and es・

講義諸悪諾謹詰叢

the half pause in Kyrie No. 17 should be
eliminated.

Subsequently

we

were

con

firmed in our view by the fact that Brager

s

accented nor
neither long
things; What
case depends
or neum over

VⅥhen Holy Com剛miom is distributed

篭叢豊護語霊音‡
Should stop for the

Con鯖teor

and the

卸すSend your Questious to Rev. Gregory H楓gk, O.S.B.タSt. Frands
Hospital, Maryv劃e, Mo. They wi皿be answered in血is col調m with・

O調書かe蝕鵬血ceめyo耽虹ia血e
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、 In the solemn Mass the

RECENT DEATHS

Deacon. is to sing or recite aloud the
can鮭teor

; in a Low Mass, the servers

recite it. The organ may play again when
the priest begins to distribute Holy Co皿・

WILFRED A. BERNARD

Mr. Wilfred A. Bemard, 67, Organist and
choir director at the St. Anthony

munlOn.

s Church,

New Bedford, Mass., died on March 5th
CATHOLIC MuSIC AT

MuS量C EDuCÅTORS, CONFERENCES
Increasing emphasis has been placed upon

after a long illness・ He obtained his first

position as organist when he was 17・ and
at various times he had served in Provi・

dence, R. I., Worcester, Pawtucket, and

Catholic Music at the v.arious conferences of

Fall River, aS Well as in New Bedford. He

school musicians throughout the∴COuntry・

was bom in Lawrence, Mass.タand received

At the East?m Music Educators

his first musical training from a brother, the

Confer

ence in Boston in March, One aftemoon was

late Joseph Bemard, Who was organist at

given over to the Catholic program. Pupils

St.

from the various grades of the parochial

yea重S・

Ann,s

Church

in

Lawrence

for

52

schooIs rendered selections and the com̲

bined Glee Clubs of Emmanuel College for

JOSEPH M. BOGÅSKI

Women, Regis College for Women, and

Mr. Joseph M. Bogaski, Organist and

Boston College for Men, Sang SeVeral num‑

choirmaster, died recently at his home in

bers. Ancient polyphonic music, Of course,

Rochester, N. Y. His death terminated a

WaS found on several of the programs ren‑

鑑霊叢話詩誌‡

dered by secular choruses during the∴COn
fe重ence.
In San
CatOrS

Antonio, Texas, the Music Edu‑
Conference was held from Apri1

12th to 15th. The Incam・ate Word Colle9e

Choral Society was heard and at another
SeSSion, the Choir of Our Lady of the Lake
College sang.
Other∴COnferences in Detroit, San Fran‑

past 15 years he has been Director of Mu

sic at St. Stanislaus Church, Rochester, N.

言霊豊請a窪。謹話。霊誓霊宝
Club.

A native of Po.land, Mr. Bogaski was
bom in Posen in 1865.

Cisco言n the Northwest, and in the South.

Central states, gaVe the same recognition
to Catholic SchooI choirs.

EuGENE J. PHILLIPS

At Grand Rapids, Mich., for 25 years
Eugene J. PhillipsタOrganist and choir di・
rector

A Spectacula看Success!

of

St.

Andrew

Played and sung the

s

Cathedral,

̀̀Tantum Ergo

had

at

Benediction Services. During the last week

TH各

MOuN丁

MARY

HYMNAL

of January, he sang it for the last time as

the Last Sacraments of the Church were

being administered to him. One of the

Hardly two years old. this now famous

foremost musical figures in Grand Rapids,

hymnbook has met every test and it is about

Mr. Phillips was only 45 when he died・

He was bom in Milwaukee and was edu̲

to go into its Fourth Edition.
Plamed

for

Girls

SchooIs.

Acad・

emies and Religious Communities, the music
has been arranged for two, three and four

Part Singing by treble voices. Latin and Eng
lish pieces of genuine

皿erit abound in thls

Cated at the Pio Nono College. He was,
at one time, Organist at Trinity Church,

Milwaukee, leaving there to become organ‑
ist at the Grand Rapids Cathedral.

b○○k.
Much to the Publisher

s surprise, the book

has been taken up for parish use in many

sections. The large number of Unison and

霊こ託盤言霊謹豊oぷ置
Iished.
SINGERS

REV. GLADSTONE KINKÅDE
One of Oklahoma

s most beloved young

Priests died early in February. Rev. Glad・

stone Kinkade, a COnVert tO the church, WaS

a graduate of Oklahoma City university.
EDIT賞ON, CIo血Bo調d … $重.00

(Discount in Quantities)
ÅCCOMPÅNIMENT, Spiral Bo調d …. $2.50

霊1認i霊豊富音義S瑞雲霊
Tulsa, Okla.

Later he became a theatre

Organist in Boston, Mass.タ

and attended

THB CÅECIL重Å
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for the priesthood, having been converted

in 1924. On September 15, 1936, he ivas
appointed assistant at Our Lady

s Cathe‑

To the Editor of The Caecilia:
Today a friend sent me a clipping from

dralタOklahoma City, Where he directed the
Cathedral choir and taught in John Car・

the March issue of The Caecilia, COnSisting

r011 Sch○○1.

Of a communication from one of your read

Members of the priests

choir, directed

by Very Rev・ Victor Van Dume

Chanted

ers conceming my paper on Bach. Permit
me

to

the music of the Requiem in the presence of
61 priests and 42 sisters of several orders・

It was estimated that approximately 250

non.Catholics attended this service in ad
dition to the regular congregation・

Dom Samuel Gregory Ould, O. S. B・, a

recently in Grea.t Britain at the age of 74・

Dom Gregory was best known for a hymn
book which was published a generation ago
became

revised

late量y

and

adopted as the o鯖cial hymnal of Scotland・

One of his Unison Benediction Services is

published in the U. S. A. by McLAuGH‑
LIN

8

REILLY COMPANY.

compositions included a

made

'

some

investigations

Other

Missa Fidelium

,

a number of organ pieces, and a series of

motets published by Novello.

and

therefore wish to state that I do not be̲

lieve that Dr. Koch is altogether correct
in his contention. I have found, for in‑
agimus tibe

renowned authority on church music, died

which

have

stance, that his reference to the

DOM GREGORY OuLD

and

quote:・一

I

̀Gratia

, from the GIoria of the great

B Minor Mass言s not traceable to Pales
trina

s in鱒uence.

Of course, I did not say anywhere at
any time that my reference was traceable
to Palestrina

s in組uence. Had I so stated,

I agree, that it would have been
together correct.

nQt al

It would, in fact, have

been somewhat stupid. Bach, nOt my ref
erence,

WaS

in組uenced

by

Palestrina.

A

few hasty references to prominent Bach
authorities revealed the followin9;‑

Spitta, Who spent a life time on Bach
research before he published his monu・

mental work on the Leipzig cantor, has this
ANNOuNCING THE PuBLICÅTION

to say of various parts of the Mass in ques‑
tion,

▲CCOMPANIMENTS

tury is pretty obvious, and Bach

FOR CHAN丁S
in "THE CÅTHOLIC MuSIC HOuR

the∴COnneCtion here indicated with

the polyphonic music of the sixteenth cen
s study of

Palestrina acquires a new significance.

by

The Most Reverend Archbishop

Perry finds the

Gratias

suggests

a

most ancient lineage.

Joseph Schrembs, S. T. D.
Terry tells us that

B九・bゆすCんひeん"〆

Reverend Gregory Huegle, O. S. B.
Ma訪al Direc′0r, Con印/ion 4bbりI
Sister Ali⊂e Marie, O. S. U.

Dio∽m S勿e砂訪r有朋謝れCんクeんn〆
The

Chant accompaniments were prepared

by Reverend Peter H. Schaefers and have
been authorized as embodying the prin

Ciples of the Congregation of Solesmes and
Dom Des重OCql頑tes, O. S. B.

is built

formality of Latin grace:

With the unfailing intuition of genius
Bach borrowed such choruses from his
Other works which were peculiarly congru
ous to the Mass as a whole.
in fact, finds that ̀

approved by

the ̀Gratias

upon an austere theme that suggests a
modal phrase of ancient use ‑ it has the

Schweitzer,

they are not mere trans‑

fers, but rearrangements. It is as if Bach

Accompaniments for the hymns in the First

語義晋等謹書聖霊霊鳥

through the Fif血Books of the series are

the Mass as

M調k

働

SoIe鑓ncS

die katholische Messe.

also included in a separate section.

200

pages

list

$1.32

豊詳記器霊霊詫霊書ature
SILVER BuRDETT COMPANY
New York

Chica9P・ Bo麿ton・ S狐Frmcisco

The theme of the

Gratias

Caecilienschwaenzchen

with its

, aS Michael Hal

ler was wont to call it言s a direct inheri・

tance from the Palestrina school. Its an̲
CeStOrS eXist by the hundreds in the works
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and
it has persisted as a cliche to the present
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書誌謹諾諾書葦

艶譲認諾露
Bach・s works言t can not have been influ〆
enced by Palestrina・ is one that would in‑
cite the∴enVy Of a whole schooI of sophists・

That is a discovery! And he makes the
history・ making annouh

cement in all hu

mility! It comes as a reveIation to all the
savants who have devoted their labors to

Bach research. What they failed to find
has sudd叫y been revealed by the mo
mentous mVeStigations
COrreSPOndent.

All

of your March

that

now

remains

to

insure him undying fame is to reveal to a
breath重ess world these

other works

that

He lists five such borrowings, although

form the sources of the餅teen movements

any one who has read any of the thousand

Which Spitta naively thought Bach had ori一

and one books on the matter∴COuld have
told him that nine of the

24

movements

have been borrowed. Let me quote him
further:.一

The

Cantata

(1734)

Crucifixus

is borrowed from the

̀gratulatoria in adventum reglS

星置罷霊gtli霊霊Minor Mass・
Apri1 16, 1939.

CASPAR KOCH.

ARTHuR BECKER ORGAN RECITAL
IN ST. LOuIS

On March 12, Arthur C. Becker of St.

.

ta措置霊藍s雪慧‡語葦嵩

Vincent

it in the Cantata

SityタPlayed an Organ Recital in the St.

Weinen, Klagen

, Writ‑

ten in 1724. It is thus listed in every
work which speaks of it at a11

and it is

so stated on the title page of Liszt

s fa‑

mous variations on the basso continuo of
this movement. Evidently the editors of
the Bachgesellschaft edition erred in not
awaiting the results of the =investigations

of your∴COrreSPOndent before proceeding

s church, Chicago, Ill., Dean of

the Music Department of Depaul Univer‑

Louis, Mo., Cathedral.
The St. Louis Catholic Organists

Guild

SPOnSOred the Recital.

GR管GORl▲N M▲SSES

IN MODERN NOT▲丁!ON

with their Bach publications・

w豊島豊器霊悪霊書誌
it would be used at the coronation so that
he could get a fine fee

from血e Kyriale Romanum
Missa De Angelis and Credo III

2d.

12/6 per lOO.

・

。嵩精霊置霊謹書:豊)

Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ .3d.

finds. that

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

the Mass is the expression o王

Bach,s Christian idealism

. Perhaps it is
Missa Pro Defunctus

all a matter of personal approach・

What Bach

hoped

escapes, by its very

nature, the perception of all except himself

and his Maker. Accompanying the Mass
and its dedication to his Catholic sovereign,
Bach wrote a letter, Still in existence, in
which

he

makes

a

plea

for

20/・ pe重lOO.

an

4d.

2与/・ per lOO.

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6
Missa in Festis Beatae Mariae.…

Virginis (Cum Jubilo) ………. 2d・

12/6 pe重lOO.

appoint・

ment to the Hofkapelle, a Plea that was

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

heeded. It had nothing to do with

Missa Orbis Factor 2d. 12/6 per 100

hopes

for a fine fee∴ but served as a request for

assistance against the chicaneries of the

Ditto. Organ accompaniment by

豊盤u豊島r署で蒜・嵩霊

M詳恩寵悪書誓雪空二.

Osanna

タnOt the

Crucifixus

music, WaS

culled, Which was written for, and used to,

celebrate the accession of Augustus III.
A final quotation from your correspon・
dent

s communication:.‑
The∴entire Mass is pieced together with

snatches from his other works

.

Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr …………

12/6 per lOO.
J、 W. CHBSTER, Ltd.
11 Gt. Marlhorough St.タLondon, W.1.
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CU鵬鵬,圏N冒

PⅢ,OG職,AMS
Franck

Pieぐe He重Oiq録e

圏V細N冒S

YOuNGEST ORGÅNIST

Two P重eludes on Gregorian Themes …‥ Edmundson

重霊霊亡きt ㌫蒜霊急患o瀧‡

a) Veni Creator Spiritus.

b) Ecce jam Nactis.

Mulet

皿e Nave

架空ご慧詣霊書聖書誌

………. Clokey

………… Bach
………‥.... Bach

Ålharo from Sonata No・ 6 ……・・

Prdude to a Sacred Dmm....…

Menuet from Fourth Symphony.

Arthur Becker
….,..….. Vie皿e

V狐iatio雌de Concert∴.∴...∴….........………・ Bomet

SACRED CONCERT IN SEMINARY
CHAPEL, SANTA BARBARA, CAL・

On April 15, 1939, With guest organist'

認嵩灘諾

View, Wisc., On Easter Sunday momin9
was the youngest organist in Milwaukee
archdiocese, 15・year Old Germaine Schnei・

der. Appointed organist last December, She
plays each Sunday at the 10・30 o

dock

Mass, at Which the皿ale choir sings, and

at the Mother of Perpetual Help devotions

持霊誌嵩重。告藍霊u盤語
S. Lenox street, attended Immaculate Con・

ception school and was graduated in Jan
uary, 1937. She began the study of the
piano at the age of five and had had as

霊藍豊課鵠・:霊霊器紫 豊島霊語義霊書量難語ぷ
Barbara, Califomia.
CARRILLON (onga清轟㌫・・・・・…

Ⅴ通調e

RE怨霊誓諜既誌慧恐竜

膿eぐkα

St・ Anthony

Besides appearing often in recitals, She had

霊宝霊藷荘詳豊能謹善言

C Major concerto with the College of Music

orchestra. This season she played Liszt

s Seminary

膿i脚s

PATER NOSTER

s

S心u霊場重く

碧警轟欝olr∴ :

韮霊言l慧嵩誓書藍討†轟

Vα脆く

嵩藍半島許諾t (誌。葦誌。叢

su蓮詳茶器討誓誓.誓書!

…劇的s

(Mr. Bi的S)

TWO EASTER HYMNS

.. Nd喰s

TERRA TREMuIT ……………...

ES STEIGT DER HERR..、... Enge皿卿dt

TOCCATA (organ #厄前‥・

. R○○辿重畳垂垂

AVE MARIS STELLA ……………,

……‥ G轟的

St. Anthony

s Seminary Choir

TU ES PETRUS...……..…..........

(In honor of His Holiness, Pius XII)
SCHERZO (organ soIo) ………‥.....…….….…

R脚e購

(Mr. Bi脚S)
★

★

★

SOLEMN BENEDICTroN OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
LAETÅMINT ……………………………. G重egOrian Chaǹ

A PRIESTLY HEART

……..………………‥

TÅNTUM ERGO

Mitte耽r

T雌den

FHVALE: PSALM 150 ………‥...……. C長sar Fml能k
St. Anthony

s Seminary Choir

GO工DEN JuBILEE
St. Patrick

謹葦霊叢謹謀叢

Music Festival Chorus, has been invited
by Mr. Albert Stoessel to appear as soIoist
at one of the post

rehearsal programs of

the Festival chorus.

P. W鋤聾記章

S鞘雅言豊謡葦Id Mission and

★

SOPranO・

s Parish, Portland, Oregon,

Observed the Golden Jubilee of the laying
Of the comerstone of the church on Sunday,

LIONEL DuGuÅY
ÅPPOINTED
IN WORCESTER, MÅSS.

At the Holy Name Church, Worcester,

‡豊・
・。詳説音盤霊霊慮
is Mr. Lionel E. Duguay, formerly of
St. Raphael

s Church, Manchester, N. H.

fr藍豊艶赫窪ま蕊d詣霊密着
Rome.

Further educational background

嘉島n認諾薄豊請来諾。塙
H.; training in sacred music under the
direction of Do皿Adelard Bouvillie重S, Beneン

dictine monk; Study of the organ under

March 19th. The choir, under the direc

豊謹選h諸富豊誌㌶e謁

tion of Miss Frances Schneiderjost,重en・

York; four years at the Schola Superiora

dered the music at the memorial services.

Pontificale; his practical experience in mu§ic

202

THE

includes a directorship of the Boys

CAECILIA

Choir

Of the Italian Royal Operaタand eight years

as#慧霊謙語豊豊富n his
new position. Havin9 already filled a post
as organist, he knows the joys of this work.

藍誓書。悪霊。聖霊講書

諸富護葦謹護憲

聾護轟欝藷欝
music approved by the Motu Proprio.

doubled in the future at Holy Name Church.

The St. Bonaventure College Glee Club

CHuRCH M調SIC PLANS

FOR WORLD,S FAIR

of Alleghany, N. Y・タ

The Directors of the Temple of Religion

directed by Rev.

Claude Kean, O. S. F., WaS heard in a

新書託で邑智1争よ・灘書諾 霊謂晶霊護持誓‡薄手雑
Other engagements of this organization will

York, and former President of The Hymn
Society of America, tO take charge of rais・

ing the fund for the music program・ In

.order to do justice to the situation, he is

carry the choir to Emporium

Pa.

Altoona

and Cumberland, Md.タWashington, Balti・

more, Camden, Patterson, New York,
Pittsburgh, Bu任alo, Erie, Rochester

now preparing a chur⊂h musical directory,

giving the church connection of every ac
tive‑ organist; and this will enable every

church to obtain the desired information

about the program and the sustaining fund,
and about its own interest in both of these

and a

number of towns within the immediate vi・
cinity of the school・ Programs of this choir

are designed particularly for entertainment

purposes and only familiar songs are used
in their concerts.

Objects. In retum for a modest contribu

霊詰‡豊器薯謀辞書。詩
語詩聖龍豊h霊嵩嵩豊霊
weeks.

This

has

never

before

been

at̲

tempted, and it should be greatly appre
ciated.

The Servite Choristers, numbering

45

voices, and a mixed chorus of 45 voices,
presented a varied program on

Passion

‡藍計n認諾i書誌雅i慧霊
the assisting artist・

Parish choimasters are urged to send

/information about themselves and their

churches to Mr. McAll at the Temple of
Religion, 350

Fifth avenue, New York・

Catholic and other programs will be an

話語豊諾意嘉霊。誤議
desired music programs. Donations to help
defray the cost of these notices are solicited.
̀̀Music and Catholic Youth

was the

theme of the third Catholic Youth

Chicago, is composed of 65 Southside boys
with unchanged voices between the ages of

six and twelve. They sing at the services
every day during the Novena or other
services. They are directed by Rev・ Theo.

J. Hatton, O. Cam., and Brother Jude
Linneman.

s Or̲

ganization broadcast over Station WCTO,
Cincinnati, On Saturday, March 4th. Pro

fessor John J. Fehring, muSical director of

the Archdiocese, directed a choral group
Of 50 girls from St. Ursula

The Crusaders of St. Theresa, the vested
choir of the Shrine of the Little FIower in

s Academy in

Another Chicago choir which was active

:諾嵩謹露営蕊盤繁藍霊
17th a special program of Irish music was
rendered by this group.

a number of musical selections illustrating
.the variety and breadth of Catholic in組u‑
ence

in

music.

Mr.

Fehring

traced

the

heritage of Catholic art through the cen・

In Spokane, Washington, the choirs of
Mount St. Michael Scholasticate and Gon

turies and pointed out the names of those

zagah University have rendered several

illustrious Catholic artists and musicians

programs recently, both in church and con‑

who have enriched civilization with mas̲

terpieces based on Christian motifs.

ceTt. These organizations are directed by

Mr. Lyle W. Moore.
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Father. The Rev. Stephen Thuis

B・タPreSided at the organ

ÅBBEY, INDIANA

0. S.

and the Rev.

RudoIph Siedling, O・ S・ B・タdirected the
T. Meinrad

s Abbey is known far and

Swide for its interest in the liturgy and the

monastic choir.

GregQrian Chant. The invitation extended

講読霊諾謹驚

霊露語譜謹書霊n消三豊s窪霊
tribute. For the past lO years or so, they
have been making a very special study
Of the ancient chant and its proper∴ren

dition.
Several years ago, On a trip to Europe,

̀̀Christus Vincit:

a composition by the

church, WaS Sent by wire to Louisville,

thence to Indianapolis, tO Cincinnati, and

欝喜。藍。‡藷重霊諸島i慧

Abbot Ignatius, himself an eminent cantor,

ORGÅN RECITAL AT

visited the Abbey of Solesmes in France,

BELMONT
COLI;EGE, N. C.
by Do皿Ådelard Bouv組liers

the recognized world

Center Of Gregorian

霊とd誓富露盤藍だ藍器。霊

諸富認諾叢叢
Antiphonary:

the book ̀あntaining the chant

melodies for the Divine Service.

Well , Deserved Tribute
Just last year, the Rev. Stephen Thuis,

̀O. S. B. (of the famous Thuis Benedictines〉

謹告慧豊霊普請誌譜藍
Abbey, SPent?several months in

Europe in

the study of the chant. The Rev. Thomas

PROGRAM ̲ MARCH 20, 1939
l. MENDELSSOHN ・ BARTHOLDY (1809 ・ 1847)
Sonata in C. Miro重タOP. 65, No. 2

I. Grave
II. Adagio
2. THREE BIRDS:

障響輩畢嬬護
(a)認諾鵠莞u:o皿肱

3. SELECTIONS:

II. Pas or rh

(b)轟霊諸芸豊柴鞠置
ral fro皿the third act of The Prqphe旬by

:Schaefers, O. S. B.タand the Rev. RudoIph

Ciaccomo Meyerbeer (179l

謹掛金ご霊霊霊窮管霊‡霊

II. Fugue

III. Fanfare
(c

The monks of St. Meinrad

s Abbey gave

an American setting to the Papal corona・

‑tion broadcast, When they were heard over
a network of 125 stations in a presenta・

‑tion of Gregorian Chant.

1864)

I. Introduction

much in the promotion of the work by
.conducting classes and directing the vari‑
ous choirs.

̀Hop Of・皿yイhunb

) #gt Schumam (1810・1856)・ OP. 60

Five Voice Fugue on the name of Bach
(d) Cesar Franck (1822 1890)
Cantabile

4. IMPROVISATIONS on GREGORIAN CHANT
THEMES.
Assisted by the Schola Cantoru皿Of the Åb・

Rising at midnight, the monks recited
the parts of the O餓ce preceding None, and
・Were Singing that
hour:
when the micro

Phones caught up their chant and brought

it to millions of listeners. After None, a

SOlemn votive Mass for the Holy Father
WaS Sung, at Which the Reverend Thomas
Schaefers, O. S. B., O航ciated. The Rev・
erend

Mr、

Thomas

Heilman

was

deacon

.and the Reverend Mr. Frank Bossung, WaS
sub ̲ deacon.
Receive Holy Com皿union

During this Mass the derics and brothers
Of the Abbey as well as the students in
both the minor and major seminary re・

ceived Holy Communion for the Holy

(a 盤韮蓋罷荒露欝

bey Cathedral

theme, Mode V (17th Century)
Thma・Chorale・Carinon by L. Å. Bouvil・

lier, OP. 3, No. 1
(b) Stabat Mater (Lenten hymn in honor of

某誌霊豊富)丁書n薄謝蒜
Gregorian theme Mode VI (14th Century〉
Variations in di任e富ent SPedes of Co調ter・

POint by L. A. Bouvilliers, OP. 40, No. 4
(c) SigI髄er血victissime (hy皿n in honor of St.

Benedict) Latin text by St. Peter Damien,

O. S. B., (1051 ・1072); Gregorian血e皿e
in the Lydian

Plagal VI Mode (19th Cen・

tury)
Three Lydian , Plagal

Modal variations by

L. A. Bouvilliers, OP. 14, No. 3
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SA患VE,鵬EG萱NA
by Dom Ad6lard BouvilliersタO. S B・ (M・ A・, Mus・ Doc・タJ・ u・ D・)

(Continued from last month)
St. Bemard

s Revision of the Salve, Regina

Authentic Prose of the Salve, Regina.
There also may be found another leaf・fold・

er of the same Authentic melody and Latin
冒HEtilena
melodic
this
sublime∴Can̲
has text
been of
well
preserved,
for, aS

text but with the melisms of the gregorian

霊藍嵩宮島霊非議諾h霊

notation being given in modem notation・

melodic texts have been revised by St.

ries an illustrationタShowing the work of

Bemard, Abbot of Clairvaux Abbey, Which

Father Marie

revision took place from the years l132・

monk and sculptor from La Grande Trappe,

On both leaf ‑ folders, the frontispiecei Ca重・

Bemard

s, a Cistercian

一

48, and which was made by St. Bemard

France 〇一his

With two immediate∴COllaborators: Guy,

last page of said folder shows a glimpse

Abbot of Cherlieu, and another Guy d

Of the Abbey Church at Gethsemane.
As it will be shown and perhaps re

Eu,

Abbot of Chelles. It was well that the mel̲

藍と雷‡e誓言。語意i盤…it聖霊
ran9e Of ten degrees, aS St. Bむnard had

based his revision of the Cistercian Chant
On the

accommodative sense

of the Scrip

詣霊謹告霊蒜葦葦e語霊
With a harp numbering a

decachord.★

As

SuCh St. Bemard had prescribed to the
two abbots, his collaborators, and the copy一

誌請書詰:a=yr霊d謹告S‡
ten notes:‑in decachordo psalterio.
For many years the writer had been un・

der the impression, and from information

gained from Cistercian monk

Mater Misericordiae

; the

Peated in the course of these notulae, the
late Abbot PaoIo Ferretti

s writings, amOng

other savants, COme tO Substantiate.that
the Authentic Mode of the

Salve, Regina

is substantially the same as the one in the

XIth century MSS:

For this, eStablish

‡嵩だ霊で霊藍豊誓書9亡精読
Iets from the Gethsemane Abbey, then com・

Pare One Or both, With the text of the same
in the Liber Usualis (p. 281〉タOr the one in

the Vatican Edition; Still better, if you
chance to have access to the

Liber Anti̲

Phonarius juxta ritum monasticum

(Soles

mes, Edition of 189l or its reprint of the

Organists,

year 1897) compare the three with the

Cian Chants were at the Cistercian Abbey,

霊宝僻諾諸士許諾窪ぷ器重護

詳霊宝謹書霊諌言詩語葦y培

form or rather Revision of the Prose felled
in the direction which St. Bemard had

that the MSS. containing the old Cister

Iate Abbot of GethsemaniタDom E. Obrecht,

WaS a COllector of old books, eSPeCially of
those old MSS. of St. Bemard.

Gethse.

given:

‑

namely,

that

the

melodic

text

Should not exceed the range (ambitus) of
ten degrees; in this case, tO rePeat the皿OttO

mane Abbey does not possess the old Cis

upon which the∴reVision was based, refer

tercian Chant Folios, but it does have many

to the Psalmist

old Bemardian MSS.
For the∴readers who would like to com.

Pare the melodic text of the Authentic
Salve, Regina, this comparison can easily

霊語謡霊宝h諾諜豊豊罵言
being in Holland and in Belgium. There
exists at the Repository or Book Shop of

Gethsemane Abbey, One leaf

folder, COn‑

taining the Latin and Melodic Texts of the
★Rf.
Cithara

In decachor do psalterio cum cantico ln
(Ps. 9l, V. 3);

s text

Give praise to the

Lord on the harp, Sing to him with the

Confitemini Domino in

PSaltery, the instrument of ten strings:

(ps、 32, Ⅴ. 2).
Psalm 32, but this time言ts third verse,

has given another sIogan to plainchantists

罵言11y韮書誌詫謹告器書聖

露語三豊認許霊霊u窪‡1蒜
was, in a sense of derision, nO doubt:

tate∴Cum VOCiferatione

Can‑

. ‥ (Ps. 32, V. 3〉.

This devisa was not in honor in France
alone as proves the epithet and the epi・

諾豊艶嘉島語a聾蕊

gram shot to his own singers by a leamed
gregorianist. It seems that in his surround・

THE CÅECILIA
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ings Conrad of Saverna, a Celebrated pro一

霊重謹e碧嵩豊言で豊諾議
plainchantists or old ‑ time chanters who
were wont to render their plain chant in a

盈晋e霊等霊霊h請書霊
pauses after each neum・ No wonder

then

that Conrad of Saverna wrote in the year
1474, Of those said singers∴̀Ut boves in
pratis, Sic vos言n choro boatis!

(Like bulls

in meadows (pastures〉, SO are yOu, be11ow・

聖霊h藍。詰n誓‡悪書で悪霊詰
sing a single Salve, Regina?∴
unto Him with a loud noise

Sing well

(Ps. 32, V. 3〉

seems to have been those singers

its author. But even in St. Bemard

s days

the same Anthem was being called that
of Le Puy

en Velay.†

Furthermore, the same Prose of the Salve,
Regina had its authorship inscribed to Peter
of Monsono (十1000), Bishop of Compos
tellaタSpain, by no less an authority than

the great LiturgistタDurandus from Mende,
in his =Rationale divinum o鯖ciarum

(Part

V.) This Durandus is the Elder (十1296)・

詑タS算盤豊詣h講i嘉島
of Medieval and Low Latin

タgives him the

same credit, but which Peter would it be

question here. For, from the origin of

the Church at Compostella to the XIIIth

century, there were five prelates of the

ideal ‥ ・

Nor did the intrusion of the mensuralists

same name who were bishops or a重Chbishops

豊霊宝諾露盤品筑誌轟

has been termed well enough, the Sequence

In the year 1784

the Prince‑Abbot of

諾霊竃豊謹護纂・叢
therein one finds the =opuscula皿uSica

of

Heman Contract; but the latter covers but

of that Spanish See. The Prose, Or aS it
of the Salve, Regina must have come to
Compostella from Le
Puy, for there were

欝葦葦誓。諾豊認草葉詔
cians themselves were wont to call the
Salve, Regina the Ånthem o登Le , Puy.★

The reader might enquire for further

託詫誌t耀嵩。岩音盈 轟蒜晶豊麗諾貞諾う:諾
of the Salve' Regi坤are also found in their

melismatic fo重m言n Blessed Hartker

s An

碧器皇詣忠霊詩誌豊吉
in the Vatican Edition. In Hartke重

s

work, however, these皿elodies have been

護鶉轟寵寵欝
霊認諾霊、請薄暑認諾
the verdict is that these ancient melodic
texts are substantially the same・

It mi9ht be on account of St. Bemard

s

誓書霊能葦(語謹告悪書

轟議襲灘整
寵富霊罷業謹告n pa9e 592
The Sacred Legend
The Legend current to the subject of the
last three invocations or acclamations of

許諾霊書誌‡盈o豊富諾
Doctor of the Church whose eloquence was

謙語書。霊詩語霊tth詩聖 豊聖霊豊諾霊読豊需詩

豊艶諾琵諾

誌禁酒岩塩藍霊討幕霊
of Songs, IV, 3).

1For academic sake here are the most recent men
suralists: Houdard (1860・ 1913), Bernouilli (鱒6Z

927), Fleischer, boin in 1856, Dechevrens, S. J.,
1840

1912), Who began his∴CamPaign i里̲ t車year

840; and the more recent trio: Fleury, Fr. Bonvin

墓誌窯業誌謹謀議護憲
bert Rousseau.

(1850・ 1939), and Geitmann, nOt tO mention Dr.

Peter Wagner (1865 1931), and Dom Jules Jeannin
(1866 1933).

The latter two, however, Wi血a

scientific distinction as regards to their professed
theories.

欝琵覿態輩欝

THE CAECIL重Å

。葦。譜諾措轟葦。軸。恕昌
‡霊霊悪霊‡藍詰霊碧諾董
III, tO the enterprise of this new Crusade・

St. Bemard left Clairvaux at the end of

諾器悪書置露語窪ま

叢誌聾蒜諒詳諾意

was received in triumph, With Crosses and

語誌。霊詰豊島:C笥器誓書
of the bells, all went to the Dom (Cathe
dral) where the Emperor was awaiting the

207、

as illustrated by the血usicoIogist, Jean de

Valois, Who suggests for the Prose of the
Satwe, Regina one author for its entire Latin
text and the same authorship as to its mel

豊富霊寵謹書註豊諜霊
in Tribune de St、・ Gervais, May, 1907, P.

109). ̀̀This Legend which makes St・ Ber二

塁岩盤。言霊洋語悪霊霊
mercy, and the sweetness of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, is rendered very doubtful for
several reasons. H. T. Henry, after Jean
de Valois enumerates a few (Cf. The
Catholic Encydopaedia, Ed. One, Vol.
XIII, P. 409, 1〉

the narrative apparently

originated in the XVIth century

襲寵謹轟豊馨
them, aS We know it since?

Dom Anselm Schubiger (十1888), 0・S.B・,

̀̀in an article where piety counts more than

and re‑

lated to a fact of the XIIth; 2〉 the silence
of contemporaries and of the saint

s com‑

panions is of some significance; 3〉 the mu

読護蕊詳し説話
Watkin W孤liams in his St. Benard of

謹諾帯等蕊S三甲謙誤嘉寵 読‡葦茄等霊誓甘藍親臨
of Spires, this anthem and especia11y the
ending words were∴COnSeCrated in a parti‑

cular manner: ̲ it was decided that they

謹認諾詳諾護
were placed in the pavement of the nave,

霊霊罵言嘉島豊霊豊善悪

Conrad III, First Emperor of the Hohen

staufens at Spires whe重e the Diet of the

Empire had been convoked for Xmas. The

轟鶉親邁護寵

ds Virgo Maria' PrOStrating himself three

time, had come from his mouth the words
which were engraved on the plates in the

諾曇註,告講s善書豊y霊

盤結露詰諾窪富‡説。品

Bemarde,皿ay Perhaps be regarded as apo

plates were placed near the Great Porch

謀豊誌護詰認諾‡
Bavaria (Rf. to ̀

Maitrise

of Niedermeyer

霊管轄農整骨器・露荘重g:
Bemard:

American Edition, 1855, P. 381〉.

But the writer∴read in血e

Rerum Amplissim. Urbis Spirae

ChronoIo9ia

written

by Whihem Eisen9rein, (Dilligen, 1564〉

that at the Dom at Spires, there were but
three circular plates of brass. These were

uted in重eSPOnSe With the words Salve'

cryphal, for it is nowhere mentioned in the

諾.,P重詑三豊。霊hぇf諾意畠霊
ricquez =Annales Cisterciences

II

annuS

豊器語讐豊富霊ふ。雪蒋豊
CLCCCV, COl. 894).

。書誤認嘉e音盤霊懇書謹霊
cident at the Dom at Spires, nOr do they
make mention of the statue of the Blessed

叢豊漁雑器護諾
(Brabant).

鴇霊薫辞窪藍弱電霊霊 謹岩盤霊霊a‡霊瑞露呈
宝詣葦筈軸窪謹書‡霊 Book I, does not mention the Spires Le9end.
when from the years 1846 to 1853 the Dom

1Angelo Manricquez, a Spanish Cistercian monk of

of Spires was being renovated.

Huerta Abbey, Who wrote

The writer opines towards the argument

Cisterciences Åmales

VOIs., Published from 1642 to 1659.

, 4

2O8

THE

Godfrey, however, had accompanied St.
Bernard during the entire winter ( 1 146

47)

謹謹告怒れ蕊豊島霊霊e霊
nal of Bonneval, Who wrote the ViぬPri劃a,

CAECILIA

洋語豊S程語霊謹言y藍‡

S・豊章謹三豊霊認料an。is。。nS Wh。S。

t書e露盤悪1重器s豊富

護窪認諾護憲謹罵
譲嘉護憲認諾護憲

Abbey言n Flanders) escaped destruction

St. F重anCis of Assisi appears to have been

沌嘉霊y蒜n雷‡紺諒豊㌔霊

a great devotee to the Salve' Regim・ It is

monasteries. The Codex was recovered by

Francis

Trappist Monks in the year 184l. and sin⊂e

year 1247, No. 106〉. It was in the year

the year 1909 is kept at the Abbey of
Tamie in Savoy where the writer saw it

Virgin Mary: =de Beata

in 1923.

Franciscan Breviary into the Roman Lit一

Book II; Alan of Auxerre, the Vita Secunda.
重n none of these bio9raPhies is the incident

mentioned.

related in his ACTS

̀̀Miracles of St.

タby Th. de Celano (under the

1280 that the Four Antiphons to the Blessed
, passed with the

Rそsu皿e ;

Dom Schubiger, 0. S. B., had used for

霊薬荘謹芋霊草霊謹薯
S. B. (+1516); he used also the old Chon・
icle Manuscript of Reichenau Åbbey, into
which are∴COnSigned the different works of

Heman Contract (1013‑54). After Trit‑
tenheim and Berthold, the greater number
of writers and authors have attributed the

Salve, Regina to Herman Contract. There

葉s藷諾盤s磐艦e藍二
gustine at Canterbury, and of St. Peter

s

Abbey at Westminster, WQrks dating from

the year 1266, mentions, in the XIXth Chap‑
ter that the Salve, Regina is to be sung af・

ter Compline.

One must not forget, also, the numerous
Cistercian Abbeys, Which at this time with
their many new foundations

COntributed

詰豊富霊霊‡荒ざ・露霊宝蕊 三島調書嵩。豊艶誓豊笥蒜
Le Bail, O. C., StateS in his Statistics that
De Laudibus B. M. V.

(Migne

s Edition,

Vol. III, COIs. 655 sqq.).

the Cistercians sang their Salve

Regina

Adoption of the Salve, Regina

誌聖霊e言霊n書‡盤嵩悪霊

a鮎e富Co血p重心e

would place the adoption of the daily

The Decree of Abbot Dom Henry de
Fautrieres, O. S. B., the

29th Abbot of

Clunyタdates from the XIVth century. But

to find the solemn chanting of the Saive,

憲豊諾意罵言護憲
this lecture in the First Decree of the Gen・

Regina after Compline one must go to the

eral Chapter of the Cistercian Order of the

Friars Preachers for it is an incontestable

首荒島計器謹管豊富蕊こ

fact that they were the first in date to use
it at the end of their Night O債ce (Hour

of Citeaux. Imagine the great di任usion of

of Compline). The writers of the Order of

the Salve

Friars Preachers (Dominicans〉

who have

dealt on this subject are numerous. Yet,
it seems, for our present study, that the

Oldest of these worthy議S葦藷
our best reference?

Saxony, Second Master General of the

Regina by the Cistercians alone

when one reads that in the year 1253 the
Cistercian Order had already 572 Abbeys・

This was a great development to be sure,
though somewhat later the same Cistercian
Order numbered more than 742 Abbeys,
while the Cistercian Nuns had 900 Abbeys.

‡討書評詑執龍三評議轟 培。9諾。謹書豊藍薯葦霊‡
欝薄霧‡器詩語霊豊謹

and he was a witness of what had happened
in the year 122l, though his writings date
from the year 1234, the epoch in which St.

ter their institution (1098〉 had more than

Dominic was canonized.

tic

The Benedictine Monks in France, Other
than the Cluniacs, adopted the Salve, Re

d

(Rf. to Viollet

Architecture

Leduc

s

, T. I., P. 264).

(To be continued)
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ORA丁E FRATR且S
A Review Devoted to
the Liturgical Apestolate

重†:l喜嵩○霊霊嵩詰ニ
pation in the litur9ical life of the
Church, Which Pius X has called

the

primary and indispensable source of
the true Christian spirit:

Secondarily

it also considers the liturgy in its lit
erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial・ educa‑

tional and historical aspects.
Fγ0棚もA Le鵬γ餓g朋dらリ
H諦

Em読物ce, Cαγ脇の! Gα8pαr青

白The Holy Father is greatly
pleased that St. John

s Abbey

is continuing the glorious

tradition. and that 'there is
emanating from th車abbey an

inspiration that tends tb ele‑
vate the pi?ty Of the faithful
by le争ding them back to the

pure fountain of the sacred
litu富gy.

oI these fine instruments. Mony new case

Published every four weeks, beginning

designs have been creQted by WICKS
artisans, in keeping with the other advanced

With Advent・ twelve issues the year.

Ieatures of WICKS organs. Handsome litera.

Forty eight pages. Two dollars the

ture on church, Studio and residence organ

year in the united States. Write for

designs and speci壬ications, Will be gladly

sample copy and descriptive

leaflet.
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潮害に離日
WICKS ORGÅN COMPÅNY
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軽重還壷豹

縮l導的㊥均洲距
Never

has

there

been

so

much

enthusiastic∴COmment

given

completed organs as has been recently accorded these new
three and four manual Kilgen Liturgical installations ・ ‥

St. Robert

M組waukce

s Church. . .

S(. Ba重tholomew,s Church.

CⅢぐago

St. M餌y

Ft. Way重c

s Chu富ch. . .

S̀. Ågne§

Louisville

Church. . .

St. Michael

s Ch調ch and
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.
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◆

霜
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◆

s
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